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DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR-
You can obtain the biggest and most liberal shoe value in Vancouver 
at this store. We cater for the whole family, carrying only good reliable 
brands of proven footwear that we sell at fair prices—we do not sell 
rubbish or cheap "shoddy'* shoes.
For Gentlemen, we recommend “Just Wright11 Shoe*—ease, com
fort and service in every pair, j
For Ladies, we have a comprehensive selection of everything new and 
desirable.
For Children, we sell Orthopedic Shoes—common sense shoes 
built on nature, lasts for ample foot protection, comfort and long service.

WILSON’S SHOE STORE
159 HASTINGS STREET W. Near Cambie

RENNIES SEEDS
ALWAYS GROW

“The Finest in the Land”
Send for our 1916 Seed Annual—Do it to-day!

WM. RENNIE CO. LTD. h-m*
Also AT WINNIPEG, TORONTO, AND MONTREAL

REMOVALS

PACKING
FIRE PROOF
STORAGE
For Pianos and Household Goods 

—Steam Healed

SHIPPING
Cut Freight Rates in Consolidated 

Cars

L

INDEPENDENT VAN 
& STORAGE CO.LT°

PHONE SEYMOUR 3491 
425 Cordova St. W.,Vancouver

VISIT THE

STANDARD
SUNLIT DAIRY

YUKON and EIGHTH

Operated with scientific methods 
and machinery

Pasteurized Milk, Whipping and Table 
Cream, Ice Cream, Butter and Buttermilk, 
Special Babies Milk bottled on the farm.

Phonea: Fairmont 100# ansi 1001

G S. Whippie, Prop. Phone Sey. 0488

The Empire Market
Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Fish and Poultry

Orders placed at night receive prompt rnomiig 
- delivery.

1376 Feeder St., W. Vancouver, BiC.

Mention the “REVIEW”—it identifies you.



TO OUR READERS
Unsupported in Church or State by “party, sect or faction,” this 

publication has sought for nearly five years to give its readers every 
last page of literary matter per issue possible in connection with the 
“Ideal” printed on its cover. As a matter of fact, it has frequently 
published more literary pages in an issue than its business side covered. 
That simply means—whether or not it is readily credited in Western 
Canada—that we have again and again put the ideal before the 
dollar.

Considerable and valued as are our subscribers’ lists—and our 
subscribers are increasing even in these times—the advertisement sec
tion is not less vital, and our readers, by attention to it, can help us to 
give them and Western Canada an increasingly attractive and useful 
monthly.

Thanks to goodwill on the part of the management of. certain 
firms, and sustained business enterprise on our own, the advertisement 
section is being enlarged.

You believe in this REVIEW and its ideal, and would see it— 
an independent periodical—not only live but flourish in British Co
lumbia. We therefore ask you to note rvho are advertising with us 
month by month and—other things being equal—give them a share 
of your home's trade.

When ordering goods or paying bills, etc., will you kindly let 
such firms know that you are influenced in trading with them by seeing 
they use- advertising space in this REVIEW. Thus you will givç them 
the satisfaction of knowing beyond question that discriminating adver
tising is worth while not only for the sentiment it supports, but,for the 
business it brings.

Sincerely valuing your co-operation,
The Managing Editor.

r
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

In the British Empire : $i a year (4/6) in advance; $1.25 in arrears.

CONTINUANCE OF SUBSCRIPTION
In each case the month and year up to which the subscription is paid are printed 

beside the subscriber's name as a record and receipt.

Prompt attention to renewals is valued.
No subscriber’s name is deleted from our list without notification in writing from 

the subscriber and the payment to date of any arrears.

Changes of address should be notified in writing.
Payment should be made by postal orders or notes. When personal cheques are 

used, unless they are payable in Vancouver, 15 cents should be added for Bank com
mission.

All communications should be addressed to the Magazine Manager, 1600 Barclay 
Street. Vancouver. B. C.
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BOOKS for the People
List furnished by David Spencer Ltd. 
and on Sale at the Vancouver store

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUB
LISHED THIS SPRING, S1.25

JUST DAVID by the author of Polyanna.
^ clean wholesome story.

TWO FINE BOOKS ABOUT THE 
WAR

THE FIRST HUNDRED THOUSAND 
$1.25—Ian Hay. The story of a Scot
tish unit in the first army built up by 
Lord Kitchener. A fascinating record.

f THE UNDYING STORY, $1.25—Doug- 
las Newton. The story of the army 
from August to December, 1914.

EVERYMAN’S LIBRARY—Clothbound, 
each, 30c. Pigskin, each 60c—Over 700 
titles in this great library. Big ship
ment has just come in. List will be 
sent on application.

THE WAYFARER’S LIBRARY 35c 
3 for $1.00

Cloth Bound—Handy Size 
Troy Town.
The Blue Lagoon—Stacpoole.
The Brontes—Clement Shorter
The City of Pleasure-—Arnold Bennett.
The Chaplain of the Fleet—Besant1 and 

Rice.
The Cliff End—Booth.
The Defendant—Chesterton.
Demos—Gissing.
Dancing Days—J. J. Bell.
The Heart of Penelope—Lowndes.
Kings in Exile—Dander.
The Lilac Sunbonnet—Crockett.
Mistress of Bonaventure—Bindloss.
The Pride of Jennico—Castle.
Princess Priscilla’s Fortnight.
The War Lords—-A. G. Gardiner. 
Shrewsbury—Weyman.
Rudder Grange—Stockton.
Running Water—Mason.

THE WORLD LIBRARY 25c.
A series of cloth bound books, conven

ient in size, well printed.
Ben Hur.
Count of Monte Cristo. '
The Woman in White.
Les Misérables.
Robinson Crusoe.
Roland Yorke.
Ivanhoe. •
Vanity Fair.
Sesame and Lilies 
The French Revolution.
Life of Dr. .Arnold.
The Cloister and the Hearth.
Natural History of Selborne.
Katerfelto.
Self Help.
Three Midshipmen.
Harold.

A BIG LIST OF BOOKS AT 25c.
THE GREEK LAMP SERIES 

A splendid range of books in this series. 
Every book well bound and printed on 
good paper in clear type.
Adam Bede.
An American Girl in London.

Anne of Geierstein.
The Arabian Nights.
Ardath.
The Alhambra.
Andersen’s Fairy Tales.
The Antiquary.
Aesop’s Fables.
The Children of the Abbey.
The Bride of Lammermoor.
Black Tulip.
Baron Munchausen.
Called Back.
Cast L^p by the Sea.
The Data of Ethics.
Donovan.
Diana of the Crossways.
First Principles.
Emerson’s Essays.
Grimm’s Fables.
Green Mountain Boys.
Handy Andy.
Heroes and Hero Worship.
A Hardy Norseman.
In the Golden Days.
A Window in Thrumms.
Tom Brown's Schooldays.
The Story of an African Farm.
We Two.
Oliver Twist.
Sartor Resartus.
Scottish Chiefs.
Master of Ballantrae. ♦
Robinson Crusoe.

NELSON’S MODERN LIBRARY 25c. 
Cloth Bound—Pocket Size

Dream Days—Kenneth Grahame.
The Golden Age—Kenneth Grahame.
Life of Danton—Belloc.
A Book About the Garden-r-Dean Hole. 
Life of Parnell—O’J^zien.
Life of Dufferin—LVail.
Life of Gladstone—Pauli.
The Psalms in Human Life—Brothers.
The Great Boer War—Doyle.
A Pocketful of Sixpences—Russell.
The English Constitution'—Bagehot.

-Wild England of Today—Cornish. 
Literature and Dogma—Arnold.
Life, and Letters of Macaulay—Trevelyan. 
Mexico as I saw It—Tweedie.
The Alps—Conway.

HOME UNIVERSITY SERIES 25c. 
Pocket Size—Cloth Bound

Every book written by a recognized 
authority on the subject treated therein.
The Nàvy and Sea Power—Hannay. 
Agriculture—Somerville.
The Alps—Lunn.
Ancient Art and Ritual—Harrison. 
English Literature ùjnedieval)—Ker. 
Master Mariners—Spears.
Chemistry—Medola.
Polar Explorations—Bruce.
The Renaissance—Sichel.
Nonconformity—Selbie.
The Literature of Germany—Robertson. 
The Newspaper—Binnie.
Painters and Painting—Wedmore.
Central and South America—Shepherd. 
The Growth of Europe—Cole.
Parliament—Ilbert.
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c Chic JVLillinery for
Summertime Wear

We don’t remember the time when Millinery was as beautiful and 
becoming as it is this season—don’t remember when it was quite as inex
pensive. In our newly enlarged and remodelled millinery salon 
there are hundreds of new season’s millinery creations—many of them 
New York ideas, others inspirations of our own expert milliners-—made 
of the finest of straws, and winsomely trimmed with ribbons, flowers, 
tulles and malines. There are hats to become every face, at prices from

$3.50 up to $15.00.
? . ' -__________________________________

The newest in Ladies Footwear 
is here at $6.00 to $8.00 per pair

It has just come to hand from New York—the latest out—in grey, 
white and ivory, with 8 and 9 inch tops. Fifth Avenue styles, Paris 
finish, British service.

All sizes per pair $6.00 to $8.00

LET US SHOW YOU

The Hudsons Bay Company
Granville and Georgia Streets



RITCHIE’S SEEDS
“ the best PROCURABLE ”
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND GUIDE FREE

Plant Now Ritchie’s Irish Roses
■*,e^*** Selected 2-year old bushes, from 25c. each

LIST FREE

840 GRANVILLE ST., VANCOUVER, B. C.

Buy your silks from the Silk Store

Saba Bros, are specializing in silks and also in 
cotton crepe. We can show you many different 
designs in either Japanese or European silks.

SABA BROS., S
564 GRANVILLE STREET

iilk Specialists
VANCOUVER, B. C.

\

R. C. PURDY’S Ltd. ]
FAMOUS CHOCOLATES and

HOME MADE CANDIES
67 5 G.RAiNVILLE STREET

Phone Seymour 9020 1

Dr. H. E. Thomas
DENTIST

Phone Sey. 3848
>33 Hastings St. W. Vancouver, B.C.

A. F. McTavish, Prop. Phone Fair. 845

Mount Pleasant Livery 
Transfer

Furniture & Piano Moving a Specialty 
Hacks, Etc. for tore 

Corner Broadway and Main Street
A. E. Harron G. M. Williamson J. A. Harron

HARROW BROS.
Embalmers and Funeral Directors 

Private Chapel
Vancouver: Office and Chapel. 1034 Granville Si. 

Rhone Seymour 3486
North Vancouver: Office and Chapel, 6th Street W. 

Phone 134

Established 1893

Center & Hanna, Ltd.
M. G. Brady, Manager

Perfect Funeral Service
Private Exchange, Seymour 2425 

New Location : 1049 Georgia St. Vancouver

PHONE SEY. 1937 H. J. McLatchy. Mgr.

VANCOUVER CIRCULAR Co.
“ The Multigraphing People ”
TYPEWRITTEN CIRCULAR LETTERS

I 14 Crown Building
615 Pender Street West Vancouver, B. C.

The Family Grocers of the West End

Phone Seymour 
4528-4529

HENDERSON’S
Groceries, Limited

PURE FOOD 
PURVEYORS

Pender and n r
Nicola Sts. Vancouver, B.t.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Mainly because of business conditions this (May) issue has been made “No. 3 

of Volume IX.” In consequence in future, instead of renewals falling due on the 
month printed beside subscribers’ names, that month will, in each case, represent the 
date up to which the subscription is covered.

ARTICLES AWAITING PUBLICATION.
Even in these abnormal times the circulation of this “Review” is steadily in

creasing. Business conditions are testing, however, and the business side attects the 
size of an independent' publication. We usually “carry” more pages (and never less) 
than our business department warrants.

Readers may be interested to know that the next article of the. series on the 
Educational System of British Columbia deals with “The University of British 
Columbia.” Other articles awaiting publication, some of which we hope to pubiis 
in our next number include :

1.—Great Preachers: Rev. R. W. Dale of Birmingham. By Rev. E. A. Henry, 
Vancouver. ^

a.—Education With or Without Religion. By Rev. J. T. McNeill, B. D.
3-—The Place of Oratory in Dialectics. By W. R: Dunlop. » tt
4.—Present Day Problems and Our Attitude Towards Them. By Kev. a. n.. 

Mitchell.
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We should certainly vote for the Saturday half-holiday, and 
hope to see the time when the Saturday whole-holiday will be gen
eral. We believe that Sunday observance will then, in comparison 
with these times, be more largely Christian.

“Not all the heroes are in the trenches; it would be much easier 
to throw up everything and go; but we are just holding on in the hope 
that the change will come before we reach the end of our resources."
The Easier Way: and the These words uttered recently

M /• by a Granville Street businessRecruiting Meeting man, express what is true of
the experience of many in Western jCanada and elsewhere at this time. 
It is the duty of every man, physically fit, to ask himself if his circum
stances or his home responsibilities are such as to prevent his offering 
himself for service in some capacity in connection with the national 
and imperial organization to meet the German military menace. It 
need not be taken as a reflection on the thousands who are going, 
however, that a passing tribute is paid the men who stay behind to 
fight in the business trenches.

» Following hard on the presentation of that side came the recruit
ing meeting in the Vancouver Hotel. Several short but pointed 
addresses were made by representative men. Unfortunately, towards 
the end of the meeting, a versatile speaker of wide sympathies won the 
favour of the audience when he introduced a subject other than recruit
ing into the discussion, and this led a peripatetic orator who followed, to 
test the patience of the meeting by airing certain grievances along 
labour lines.

In the course of his address, Rev. Dr. O’Boyle made an appeal 
to the Canadian-born. Canada has no reason to be ashamed of the 
part her native sons, in common with her British-born citizens, have 
already taken in the world struggle, but those who are in constant 
touch with the Old Land know that the requirements of the situation 
seem to have come home more fully to the men of Britain and that in 
most cases brothers and nephews have long ago, without need of any 
form of compulsion, made everything secondary to the interests of the 
Empire and enlisted in one department or another of army or navy 
service.

There is no doubt a danger that the very security from the con
sequences of war which the Imperial Navy has so far ensured to the 
Dominions beyond the seas may prevent some young men from real
izing all the present struggle means, and the primary claim the Empire 
has on the personal consideration of all who value British institutions 
and Christian civilization.
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Probably, as was suggested at the recruiting meeting, many 
Canadians are only now beginning to be seized of the significance of 
what is involved in the conflict, and that has only to come home 
to them to lead the young manhood of the nation to volunteer in un
diminishing proportion from the remaining population. Cost what it 
may, Prussian militarism must be destroyed.

Last month the English-speaking world united in doing homage 
to the genius of the peerless prince of characterization, William 
Shakespeare. So much has been written on the subject that in our
The Shakespeare Ter- re,fercnce ‘° il wj. shal* c°ntent our- 
centenary Celebration of gratification common to alf lovers
of the great master in Vancouver in that the citizens not only had 
an opportunity of hearing a series of excellent lectures, but that the 
city had in Mr. Harold Nelson Shaw a worthy exponent of the 
greatest of all dramatists.

Mr. Shaw, who is well known in Vancouver as a teacher of 
eloQution, revealed himself not only as an outstanding interpreter of 
such widely-different characters as Hamlet, Romeo, and Shylock, 
but as a tutor capable of bringing a large group of amateurs to a 
creditable stage of histrionic efficiency.

Under present circumstances and with the depleted population 
of Vancouver, it was a somewhat daring thing for Mr. Shaw and his 
company to undertake to produce four Shakespearean plays. It was 
all the more gratifying to gather from his short speech on the closing 
evening that the response of the public resulted in the venture being 
a financial success.

The business of a provision merchant is perhaps one of the most 
commonplace, and one at least in which a man would not be expected 
to have much opportunity of influencing a community. But it all
The First Business depen,ds on the ”an\ More.than lar?e
• i -r attendance . at the impressive service in
111 1 e Center & Hanna’s Chapel on the occasion
of the funeral of Mr. L. L. McTaggart testified to the personal worth 
of the deceased and the high esteem in which he was held in Vancouver 
and district. The young minister who officiated (Rev. Mr. Brown, 
Kitsilano, we understand), spoke with arresting fitness. He empha
sized (among other things), that Mr. McTaggart had recognized that 
after all the first business in life was the upbuilding of character.

To have met this Granville Street merchant in an ordinary busi
ness way would itself enable one to assert that the pastor s remarks
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at the funeral service were as well warranted as they were becomingly 
worded. Vancouver business life is the poorer for the early passing 
of Mr. L. L. McTaggart, who in all his dealings “best seemed the 
thing he was”—a Christian gentleman.

No doubt the minds of many people who seek to keep an open 
mind towards political men and matters werç prejudiced against the 
present Premier when, as Attorney-General, he some years ago coun-
A Personal Compliment te,nanced " instructed an unprecedent.
to Premier Bowser ? prisoners sent to jail „ New Wc$t.
minster. On the other hand the recent action of ex-Mayor Baxter, 
Vancouver, in publicly announcing a change in his political party alleg
iance because of opinions formed from personal acquaintance gained 
of the Premier when meeting him in connection with civic and pro
vincial affairs, may have influence with some members of the 
community.

Certainly the knowledge that comes from personal contact and 
business acquaintance with men may considerably modify estimates 
of their personalities formed mainly from the viewpoint of political 
opponents. Much must of course depend on the character of the 
person receiving the impression. Whatever his other characteristics 
may be, ex-Mayor Baxter in his public addresses suggests that he him
self is a straightforward and plain-spoken man, one sure of himself 
and not troubled with doubt about his attitude towards a question.

There will not be wanting those who will allege that there are 
reasons for his change other than those given by ex-Mayor Baxter; 
but after all it would be a bad business for most men if their words 
and actions were judged solely on the interpretations of their motives 
given by those in opposite camps.

That the vast majority of the people of British Columbia are 
agreed about the introduction of Prohibition may be accepted as a 
fact which would have been amply demonstrated a year ago had the
Compensation. Time Extension, mattf beLen refe"ed to^
« Prepay A*to=.> Hd bfi. SLS
opinion with regard to the working out of the details is only natural, 
and that these differences of viewpoint should, on occasion, be ex
pressed by candid men is one of the privileges common to British 
citizenship.

Influenced by various opinions expressed to us on the subject 
by business men not canvassed for the purpose, but met in an ordin-
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ary business or friendly way—and by consideration of the peculiar 
conditions affecting the erection of hotel property in this province, this 
Review ventured, in an editorial in the March number, to suggest that 
some consideration might be extended, at a date later than that on 
which Prohibition itself is submitted, to the subject of readjustment 
of such property values.

In that restricted sense only—as the article as a whole bears out 
—did we refer to “Compensation,” and we see no reason for quali
fying the suggestion. So far as the liquor business itself is concerned, 
we are of those—and no doubt there are many of them in the Prohibi
tion Party and in all the Churches, who, since they were capable of 
taking any interest in social life, have marvelled that the traffic should 
have been tolerated so long. Were it a matter of dealing with saloons 
only—apart from hotel property—we should advocate closing them 
down in every case at the expiry of the current year's license and that 
without any ceremony—unless it were one of general rejoicing.

We do not think that the suggestion of time extension should be 
considered. If the business is a bad and destructive one, it cannot 
be stopped a day too soon, and we would much rather see some money 
allowed by the Government towards the readjustment of property 
values than one month’s extension of time given. Time extension 
means “Compensation” in its worst form—not from taxes, but at the 
expense of the physical and moral well-being of the people.

The Clamant Need for Prohibition in Britain
“There is still one reform which many have desired and worked 

and prayed for long before the war, but which war conditions have 
brought into a clearer light and truer perspective—that is the need for 
Prohibition.

“Is it creditable that in a Christian country, engaged in a life-and- 
death struggle, in which every man, every effort, every penny counts, 
the vast sum of 170 million pounds should be thrown away on the 
National Drink Bill, as was the case last year?

“The Christian manhood and womanhood of all our Scottish 
Churches are called to fight to the death against this cruel enemy 
within our own lines. It is an enemy whose devastating ravages far 
outnumber even those of the Germans, an enemy which saps the man
hood, destroys the purity of the womanhood, and darkens the child
hood of thousands of lives. '

“How can we hope to win the war abroad if we parley with this 
deadly enemy at home? Since Government.is too weak to legislate 
adequately in the matter, let the Christian conscience of the country 
see to it that public opinion is so roused that this curse may be swept 
away from our national life.”—From Life and Work-
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The Children's Page
Why Did You Enlist ?

The Prophet of God had denounced the King of Israel, who, 
through disobedience had forfeited his right to the throne. A new 
King had been chosen and annointed to reign in his stead. The old 
King, however, not only refused to give up his crown and throne, but 
pursued the man called to succeed him, intending to put him to death.

Many thrilling adventures befell the newly appointed King be
fore he finally entered his kingdom. By an ingenious stratagem he 
escaped imprisonment in a foreign country into which he had fled 
from his vindictive enemy. Afterwards he found a hiding place 
where his friends and relatives joined him.

There also gathered under his leadership one of the strangest 
armies ever known, consisting of a few hundreds of men who were 
in trouble or wished to avoid their creditors, or who had a grievance 
against their fellow citizens. It was an unlawful company in a law
ful cause and such questionable motives as prompted their enlistment 
did not inspire them to render faithful service.

In the service of humanity can be found many who joined the 
ranks with doubtful motives. Pride, ambition, personal interest are 
hindrances to loyal, acceptable service.

A story is told of a general in the Northern Army who purposely 
kept President Lincoln waiting. This deliberate discourtesy was 
brought to the notice of the President, who said: “I would hold the 
General’s horse for him if he would give us a victory.” His great 
soul was not disturbed by petty insults, for he was sustained by right 
motive and high purpose.

Not for weight of glory; not for crown or palm;
Enter we the army, raise the warrior psalm—
But for love that claimeth, lives for whom He died.
The prize winners in the April competition are : First, Miss Edna 

Wells, Quesnel, B. C. ; second, Miss E. Marjory MacKay, 79—64th 
Avenue West, Vancouver, B. C.

Only one prize is usually given, but this month a second prize 
was donated by a friend interested in the Children’s Page.

This Month s Question
Name the King and his hiding place, and tell what the Bible 

says about the followers who joined him there. A book prize will 
be awarded to the most neatly written correct answer received. Age 
of competitor will be considered.
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The Crisis in Party Politics—and the Way Out
(Part I.)

That there is a provincial and national crisis in party politics is 
generally recognized. The people’s problem is to find the cause, with 
die object of finding a solution. Is the defect in the character and 
principles of democracy, or in an unfair representation of democracy? 
Is the influence in those character moulding centres, the Home and 
the Church, deteriorating, or is national character falsely mirrored in 
our legislatures and administrative assemblies? If “the hand that 
rocks the cradle” does “rule the world,” why should there be a desire 
for the extension of the franchise? If the “virtue, essence and spirit” 
of any house of representatives consists in being the “express image 
of the nation,” why the need of a referendum to correct our legisla
tion, or a Royal Commission to examine the doings of our representa
tive bodies?”

The People's Will and the House

All political parties agree in accepting the principle that “The 
will of the people must prevail,” and there is also general agreement 
(whether for extraordinary questions, the referendum be adopted 
or not), that in ordinary circumstances, and in modern times, a popu
larly elected Representative Assembly, such as our Canadian Pro
vincial Parliaments, is the necessary organ for carrying into effect 
the Will of the People. If any “House” be, for any reason, not 
truly representative, legislation and the control of government ceases to 
be in harmony with the Will of the People.

Self-government is replaced by an undemocratic and unrepresen
tative form of “cabinet control,” and the “House” becomes merely an 
assembly for the registration of decisions, arrived at without its delib
erative assistance. With just and fair representation, the more pow
erful the “House,” and the more certain will it be of carrying into 
effect the popular demands. With unfair representation, the un
checked power of the “Commons” becomes dangerous to democracy, 
and self-government is reduced to an illusion. It is therefore plain that 
the proper constitution of all legislative assembles is of vital interest to 
true democracy.

The Present Electoral Methods Defective
The prevailing plan of electing Dominion and Provincial Parlia

ments, as well as municipal and other councils is abnormally defec
tive. The counties and cities - are cut into a number of arbitrary 
divisions called “constituencies” and “wards, ip each of which, 
(with a few exceptions such as Vancouver or Victoria, each of which
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has several representatives), a majority of voters elect a member. 
Electoral statistics, in this and other countries, have proven that this 
system of single member constituencies does not give just and ade
quate representation to all the elements of national life, and that for 
the following reasons:—

(1) The majorities and minorities on the legislative bodies are 
not in proportion to the voting strength of the country. The minority 
in each constituency is disfranchised. Large minorities all over the 
country have no representative, e.g., the Unionists of Scotland; Con
servatives in Alberta; and the Liberals in British Columbia.

(2) In many districts political life is dead, because one or other 
party has no chance of electing representatives. A division in the 
party supporters by running two candidates secures the defeat of the 
party, and renders the votes ineffective. This leads the electors to 
look to a nominating convention to control the selection of candidates. 
Special interests which seek special legislation can thus secretly control 
the selection of candidates. The small group, or machine, which 
eltects this, can sell its influence to the special interest. The agent 
who makes the “deal” with the machine is the “boss.”

Under this system the individual elector, who, on the whole, 
prefers his own party to any other, but who, as times and circum- 
stances change, seeks modifications in the party “creed,” has only the
or nmh°La "T ^ hlS pol,t,cal affec‘i°n is, at best, hikewarm,
or probably whose policy he actively dislikes. The elector may have
thatlhl8rTl hf$ I3?0"!!11' Cand,date in convention. Thus we see 
has he J 6 “t haS "? rePresentat've in Parliament. Nor 

fourth, I , Î Sraymg that he endorses nine-fenths. or three- 
ha th,'s can h0;d °f ¥ pr°~a- If * is Possible

o ,S ï* °,biect 0f this articlo to prove that

obtainable for'thp1 \ n°‘ ^ C‘aS5 °f elector have a» *e libertygrea ma e of t/t U^T'0" of his political views? In this 
great matter of tree franchise, there should surelv be freedom The
curtaihnent°of ZLT"*f* J*" UPO" "ho affit Ihat^I 
for such that thev should h ^ °m 1§ necessary* an^ it is necessary 
if suAcan be found ,lt0W,iUS‘ “T against “V electoral system,

.1 E,S5‘*”d” “Mincrease, at the elector*’ » 7 eSuit of the present system is to
themselves more esoeciallv powers °f those who concern
within this poZer to foacly,hW °rganiZatlon °f parties. It is
many electors mav stronalv eiPe°P e to glve assent to policies which
should anything be done to th 1Sap?rove on Pain of greater evilsParty manTger^ttua fy tme IT °f ?“ machi- The

uauy secure the exclusion of any member who
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shows too much independence by, as has been pointed out, running a 
third candidate against him.

Conditions Against Independence

It is not to be wondered at that, under such conditions, men 
whose co-operation in public affairs would be of great value, abstain 
from “mixing in politics.” The “House” is not open to men of new 
ideas and men who seek to keep abreast of current opinion ; men of high 
character who refuse to be bound to the acceptance of the “whole 
programme” of any political party. The simple fact that a small 
margin of votes can give a quite disproportionate effect to an election 
encourages political corruption, and drives from the service of the 
country some of dur best men. Again, a small displacement of the 
boundaries of a constituency may alter the political representation. 
This encourages gerrymandering. A majority of the electorate has no 
security. A minority of the whole body of electors may secure a ma
jority of seats. This happens where one party is concentrated mainly 
in one part of the country, and its opponents are more widely and 
evenly spread so as to have small majorities in many places, though 
actually a minority of the whole electorate. Legislation is ren
dered unstable, too rapid advance is followed by too violent reaction.
Are such conditions necessary?

■ 1 ' . - 1 ,

Democracy Unfairly Discredited

As a result of all this, the principle of democracy is often charged 
with faults which are really the effects of this defective electoral 
system.

No Remedy in the Second Ballot or Alternative Vote

Neither the second ballot, nor the alternative vote could remove 
the inherent evils of the single member constituency system. On the 
contrary, this method has additional defects. It involves a struggle 
between two candidates for the support of a third party, with which 
neither agrees. This is both immoral and inconvenient. It is quite 
immoral to send a member to Parliament to represent views which he 
does not hold, and to advocate principles with which he has no real 
sympathy. The second ballot was not popular in France and Bel
gium. In Australia, the alternate vote involved a struggle of the 
Conservatives and Liberals to defeat the Laborites.

Proportional Representation the Cure
Proportional representation is the only method of curing these 

evils. It does not appeal to any one party, as a party measure, for 
!ts aim is to do justice to all sections and shades of opinion. In the 
many countries (Switzerland, Belgium, Sweden, Wurtemburg, South

m
üt'fiS
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Africa, Tasmania) where it is in operation, it has given freedom 
and independence to both electors and representatives. It has ren
dered legislation more stable and popularly acceptable. No country 
which has experienced its benefits would dream of reverting to the 
evils and absurdities which are inseparable from any single member 
system.

What Is It?
Proportional representation is the representation of all classes of 

citizens, on elected bodies, such as councils or legislative assemblies, 
in proportion to their voting strength. For example: The just repre
sentation for a constituency having 70,000 electors, of whom 40,000 
are Conservative, 20,000 Liberals, 10,000 Laborites, is not seven 
Conservative members, but 4 Conservatives, 2 Liberals, 1 Labor mem
bers of Parliament.

[In Part II, which we hope to publish in our next issue, an endeavour will be 
made to set forth clearly “The Method of Proportional Representation.”—Editor.]

Notes and Comments
(By Rev. R. G. MacBeth, M. A.)

°Pening of the Summer Session in Westminster Hall though 
obscured somewhat by the overshadowing presence of the war, is an 
event of much importance in the passing year. The student body has 
been markedly reduced by the call for recruits for the European con- 

ict ut one can safely say that the study of humanity in the unconven
tional form in which it manifests itself in the camp and the field will be
ot enormous value to any who go on thereafter into the work of the 
ministry.

* * * *
: Tf1!? C^ma!je at ^e Coast lends itself to a Summer Session and in

to sav iK f ft,66 r °r aJ!,”year-round supply in Western fields it is safe 
it nasC th Ci°aS iColIege ,W||1 grow in value to the Church once 
the late P.L ' ’l?" war.a"d.busi“» depression. One recalls how
Robertson ," P? k^ng °i W,nnipeg- .^operated with the late Dr. 
the Mission A.y3 A * Summer Session there in order to help out 
the CoTveft A" ,„nUnd c">; has -o such cl,mate as our city on 
work of enoi* T men and ** helpers persevered and did a
persist and'grow'from'more mmot' ^ & * W'“ Ha"

* * * *
of a doss'd tot trqUUh °f holds a position

fact that nations supposedly less .mport'L, l" o7ol7ha™at
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eously throttled the liquor evil in order to prevent being throttled 
themselves. It is dawning gradually on the British mind that to be the 
only nation that can be terrorized into submission by the liquor traffic 
is unworthy of our boasted traditions. And the signs are multiplying 
which indicate that British Columbia is not going to be held up on 
the path of progress to sobriety and economic as well as human 
conservation by this glaringly impudent and ruthless destroyer of 
homes.

* * * *

In the Ontario Legislature the other day one of the most notable 
speeches since Confederation was delivered by Premier Hearst in 
support of the position he had taken for the abolition of the liquor 
traffic there. The note running through this lofty address was that of 
the necessity for^supreme regard to the nation’s strength in this hour 
of great crisis. When the Empire is bleeding at every pore we must 
throw off the leeches no matter who is temporarily inconvenienced. 
But it ought to be remembered to the credit of Mr. N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the Opposition in the House, that he was the pioneer in this 
Abolish-the-Bar movement before the war had come to make abolition 
an act of national self-preservation. It is fortunate for a Province when 
both the old-line parties! agree to put an end to a great and long- 
suffered wrong.

* * * *

One of the most remarkable documents recently issued is that in 
which leading men in the United States have felt compelled to put 
themselves right in the eyes of the world by expressing their detestation 
of German war methods and their hope for the success of the Allies. 
No other attitude could be expected of the descendants of men who 
fought for freedom at Valley Forge and Lexington and Gettysburg. 
The position of President Wilson has bçen terribly difficult. It is not 
a light matter to hurl the American people into a European war. The 
sympathies, however, of the real American have been with the Allies 
throughout and it is a mistake to suppose that President Wilson is a 
weak man. He may yet have a large share in the culminating scenes 
of the war.

^ * v

The problem of the returning soldier is engaging the attention of 
thinking people in every part of Canada. In a few months they will be 
coming back not by tens but by hundreds, some of them, alas ! disabled 
for life. Let us be generous to these gallant men. Like Horatius in the 
brave days of old they stood in the path of the inhuman enemy and 
like Horatius they ought- to have not only our plaudits but our intensely 
practical and tangible appreciation.

*
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(b) DUTIES.—A thorough re-arrangement of this section of 
the system is in my opinion necessary. At present, I understand, an 
Inspector (other than City Inspectors) is required to visit each school 
in his district only twice each year. Thus on two days observation 
he is supposed to judge the value of the educational work done by a 
teacher trained, perhaps, under a different system from that o{ which 
he is a product, and without having any real knowledge of the material 
upon which the teacher has to work. That this is anything but a stop
gap practice can hardly be denied.

Again, at present, an Inspector is called upon to judge and 
pronounce upon work amongst all ages of pupils. The readiest illustra
tion of the absurdity of this is where an Inspector naturally unsuited for 
Primary or Beginners’ work (and totally untrained in it as well) is 
called to pronounce upon the work of different teachers representing 
various systems or methods of primary instruction. Sometimes the 
Inspector has sense enough to realize his position and say nothing. 
Others interfere, with often lamentable results.

An Inspector should, to my mind, be chosen for his peculiar fitness 
to judge of methods, etc., in some limited field such as Primary, Junior 
or Intermediate work, or in English, Mathematics, Science, Classics, 
etc. With this especial ability he would require such an educational 
standing as would satisfy the requirements of the Educational Council, 
by whom he would be directly appointed.

His duties would be increased twofold. First—He would be
Z,rL, ° Takt ureTrtbiy sufficient visitation of each school or 
wtih wiiHV h,$ f!C d i°f l.aboUr-. ^^ly—He would be charged 
andJm^l"8, T °nlyDthe equipment of the schools visited by him
but more iÎnnT™, tvJi* SUp,plied 8°od and sufficient equipment; 
himself fhv^tTV ,^e would be required to acquaint
iîîusTrated bv the £ K 't °f each We of education
and Fourthly NntC *î* Y W0,r^ he was called upon to inspect; 
vtion uo to ' nT^ ° t'? teac1™8 under his super

in his inspectorate, °f the several districts
the system in his districts : d mmutely the operation of

^durahY e^CCt ™ simulating or discouraging interest in 
zl \__education amongst pupils and parents. >

ln ™e general dissemination of culture 
v,uoneSUltS in ‘he iDdividual work u"der his direct super-

(d)_IandeD,oTd f? TT1 °f lhe different vocations 
schools °nS °r W^lc^ pup^s are Prepared in our public

«ot expresLdty ^system' or 80081,1
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Trusting that a sufficient hint of my ideas and purposes has been 
given to make my viewpoint on inspection understood, I proceed to— 

(3)—The Constitution of School Boards and School Finances.
(1) Constitution of School Boards.—Here again at 

present two divisions present themselves, one Geographical, the other 
Constitutional. The Geographical one is easily disposed of, even 
under present circumstances, and, under a proper system of creating 
school districts, would entirely disappear. It is that every section or 
unit of a school district, be it ward or community, should have a repre
sentative on the school board. To illustrate by Point Grey again. A 
board of five represent seven wards (or, on the community basis, nine 
communities). Each district in the scramble for its own good (that is 
a representative) naturally loses the broader aims in the selfish fight 
for place, and the recent election showed by the defeat of a valuable 
member of last year’s board the unwisdom of such tactics. To 
increase a school board is, of course, no insuperable task.

However satisfactorily an increase in numbers might adjust this 
difficulty, it would not remove and would probably only accentuate the 
constitutional difficulty. This consists of getting a school board in the 
constitution of which there would be due weight given the educational 
element of a community.

I have expressed my idea of the ruling conception of the average 
school board. It is proven in many ways and in almost every district 
each year. At the last gathering of the Trustees’ Association, one of 
the representatives of a wealthy district stated with pridejhat the 
school district he resided in and served, was free of debt. One 
acquainted with his district could have easily replied that a far less 
wealthy community could have given much superior educational 
advantages in building and equipment and been able to make the same 
boast. Let us keep our districts free of debt to the fullest possible 
extent but let us boast not in that, but in school buildings having some 
claim to architectural beauty ; in school grounds that will give oppor
tunity for healthy recreation yet show that taste has a home there as 
well; in buildings where a full and complete equipment in aids to 
education shall be found; and in a staff of able teachers receiving a 
proper remuneration for their services. If we can furnish these and 
keep the districts free from debt we shall have done well. If we have 
failed in any of these respects mere freedom from debt will not / 
recompense.

School boards require, in my belief, to be remodelled. In the 
urban districts I would create two divisions : ( 1 ) General or business ;
(2) Technical or management ; (a third looking after health and 
allied considerations might be added in some cases).

( 1 ) The “General or business’’ would be charged with the duty 
providing : (a) Proper school buildings; (b) Sufficiently sized play

grounds ; (c) Janitor service ; (d) Fuel; (e) School supplies as
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determined by the management or technical section, and (f) Gener
ally, with looking after the business and financial interests of the 
board. Business men interested in education could here serve their 
community most usefully.

(2)—Technical or Management. This would be composed 
solely of men, or men and women, interested in the purely educational 
aspect of our public school system. Its dirty would be to: (a) Deter
mine the class quality of teachers required; (b) To select the teachers 
to be engaged by the business section; (c) To determine the equipment 
needed by the school or schools under its care ; (d) To visit each class 
in the district at least twice a month; (e) To meet with the teachers at 
their monthly meeting or oftener for conference on the work done; (f) 
To report at least twice a term to the people of each community or sec
tion in their district, (at regular meetings of the people of the com
munity or at special meetings called for the purpose) on the position 
and progress of the school work; (g) To create a proper and adequate 
interest among the parents in school work; (h) To suggest to the Edu
cational Council any defects they might think to exist or improvements

X )thfy mi§ht be able to make. In short, to deal educationally with
^school board work.

Health and Allied Subjects. Like the technical or 
management section this would probably be a mixed board of ladies 
and gentlemen. It would reinforce the medical inspection and seek to 
supp ement or complement home training in these respects and seek, by 
work m the schools and at the homes, to relieve the teachers of certain 
duties not strictly educational, now under their oversight.
the va j; n° ls Hregoing division and the description of 
the varied duties of each section of the board, it will suffice to discuss—

ralUrt I °l ii manCeS' ^ol being a business man, properly so 
I merelv § \ fn0t Cnter at an^. into a discussion of this subject,
school °express my opinion that in many, if not most instances,
by-law or bond^ proper y ^one- To explain:—Raising money by 
to in a Dartin 1 V*1 e*traordinary method, only to be resorted
L”ed bv ntnt' T °J nTi and- probab|y. capable of being elimin- 
future but it . 016 0 5 0 **nance- Not only does it mortgage the 
lcaduo shirL» 865 T"g babik of ‘bought regarding finance; 
badL prt*u8aTent,:elf a”d * °cd.narily, almost wholly

to the district issuin l j ac^*Pon lt °ften results in serious losses
las» 38 Vide,iCet' P°'"‘ Grey» k- «
allowltf rCtioT!f°h iS’ I nClieVeL' by taxalion- The present Act 
such a tax yetdyTcouU ha^ d ** ZT Had Poi”' Grey le™d

revenue to provide all the b -, urm8 the boom years secured sufficient 
without losing either the d’1” mgS &nC^ equ*Pment it now can furnish

*» f-Jr* i-ras* 1 do not criticize the boards so
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acting. They only did, to a less extent, what school districts, muni
cipalities, etc., were doing throughout the Province on a larger scale. 
I seek to point my moral by quoting where it will be realized my 
criticism is one of methods, not of persons. By gathering in good years, 
school districts could relieve in poor years by taxation for only necessary 
expenses for the year., Once introduced, properly followed and 
applied, there would be no trouble with such a system of finance.

Some would, no doubt, object to the change. The electors might 
even interest themselves in this phase of educational work as it affected 
them. One advantage would be that the ratepayers realizing they 
were actually paying something would or might attempt to see what 
they were getting for their money. Instead of 20 or 30 attending a 
meeting called to discuss the school work of a district, we might then 
get a really decent attendance for such a purpose. I would sooner 
face a meeting of every elector in a district, mostly or entirely hostile, 
than see the usual apathy that prevails.

Magazine space is not unlimited so I must proceed to my next 
subdivision.
4th—Introduction of Methods for Giving Those Interested in Educa

tion Some Means of Maying Their Interests Felt in so far as the
District in which They Live is Concerned.
Again I refer to New Brunswick. In the Act governing educa

tion in that Province not only has the Inspector a chance to make a 
school board do its duty, but so has the ratepayer. Speaking from 
memory, I believe three ratepayers of a school district in that Province 
can, under certain conditions, require the school board of the district to 
engage a teacher of not less than a certain class and can further (though 
I am not absolutely certain of this, not having the Act before me) 
require such board to procure a teacher of a higher class than that 
formerly employed.

This provision has been most useful. I shall never forget a 
school meeting in one of my home districts, where three ratepayers 
contested the action of the school board in engaging a second-class 
teacher. The other ratepayers supported the board. For most of the 
afternoon the battle of words raged but the three would not yield. At 
length one of them announced his intention of invoking the Act if their 
wishes were not respected. The fight was over. The school board 
was compelled to rescind its action and procure a first-class teacher. 
F or three or four years the fight waged, the opposition growing less and 
less determined till the district finally accepted the policy of a first-class 
teacher and is now proud of its decision and of the record of many of 
its pupils, in the scholastic world.

Let us have some similar provision so that those interested in their 
children can give them a chance no matter what the majority in the 
district may be content to accept.

[Note:—Article III, which we hope to publish in the next issue, will deal with 
"The British Columbia University.”—Editor.]
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Western Canadian Church Notes
Baptist

[By Rev. G. R. Welch]

«Evangelism and Finances.
Some folks think these are podr running mates. Said folks’ 

conception of religion is so ultramundane, so detached from things 
earthly, that it reminds one of a disembodied spirit. These good 
people usually bring no joy to the finance committee’s heart nor 
overwork their pocket-books in favor of the Lord’s treasury. God still 
feeds His prophets by the ravens but the latter, these days, take the 
form of the duplex-envelope. The saner and more Scriptural view is 
that the spiritual and the temporal are Divinely joined together in holy 
matrimony and whom God hath joined together no man should put 
asunder. The Bible puts them in relation of cause and effect : “Bring 
ye all the tidies into the storehouse ..... and prove me now here
with, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
Heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room

‘«° TVe ,l’\ ',‘Honour the Lord with thy substance and 
with the first fruits of all thine increase, so shall thy barns be filled with
Plenty, etc. These typical passages give the drift of Bible instruction 
on the important bearing of our money contributions upon the outpour-
rw* Cj 1Vln^-i ess‘ng’ Liist the sowing, then the reaping is the 
o»v Arder'( TheseLren?arks are intended not as a homily on the 
ShÎ rif A mpney bu‘by yay of gently breaking the news that the 
been alnno 6 **4?* Churches of B. C. during the last month have
laid the em°îe ^ ° **’ °r b°?*’ tbese bues. Some churches have 
blessinv A UP°? eVangeli?m which » bringing an aftermath of 
memKn Othy liberaIity the part of the church
consecration nf «, 'lit, aVe re:ver.sed tb® order and emphasized the 
not onlv in relievi*8 A as,an '"dispensable factor of worship resulting 
of the spiritual lit”8 j* cbu'cb °f financial anxiety but in a deepening
are two Vancouw \ °t of evangelism. Typical instance,

“Th churches, the First Baptist and the Central Baptist.
missionary'CmiaTobligab^m^ thHhu if ^ CUrrent a”d
for some years in p » * . e lurches has been in operation
States. ÂL iHs nJaZmirOVinCeS °f ?^a and in the United 
more generally ooerated K ^ nCW 0I? Bac*^c coast. But if
writer of these notes is rn ' 6 ^?ngregat*ons °f all denominations the 
the financial interests and Æ Wou^ resu^ mo§t beneficially to
the best results °\ ** churches* But to *et
carefully worked out and t j i° !^e regu^ar Plan# which has been 
the First BaZ chu jlr?d by lon« experien“-is necessary. At

y men on Sunday afternoon, April 16th,
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after being solemnly set apart for the service by their pastor’s prayer, 
in couples visited every home connected with the congregation. Dr. 
Campbell reports the response of the people to be most hearty and the 
joy of the canvassers to be past telling. We gladly pass this on hoping 
it may help solve the financial and evangelistic problem of other 
churches in these difficult days.

Doing Ones Bit at Home.
It is an inspiring sight to see such a battalion as the 72nd, to 

which Vancouver said farewell the other Sunday morning, and many 
another leave the homeland “to do their bit” at the call of Empire and 
civilization on the battle-smitten front of France and Flanders. May 
God bless and keep our soldier boys. We know they will give us 
abundant reason to be proud of them. But “they also serve who only 
stand and wait.” The churches are being sadly depleted by the 
constant drain made upon their manhood by this all-devouring war. 
Like the horse leach’s two daughters the cry of the army is Give ! Give ! 
One and all make the terrible sacrifice uncomplainingly but it creates a 
difficult situation for those whose duty it is to fight on shorthanded at 
home. The world’s work must be done in war as well as peace. The 

, regular interests and activities of the churches, home and foreign 
missions, social service, etc., are just as necessary for the conservation 
of civilization as is the successful prosecution of the war. Without the 
incitement of excitement and the spell of glory or hope of reward many 
a church member with brave face but bleeding heart does his daily duty 
in the work of the Kingdom for the reign of righteousness and lasting 
peace. When the full story of these times is written not a little of the 
credit for the better world that we hope to see will be due to those who
did “their bit” at home.

»
Changes in Pastorates.

There is a tendency in the weaker churches to short pastorates. 
This month records the following changes: Rev. F. G. West leaves 
the Broadway West Baptist Church, where he has rendered excellent 
service in the way of organizing and consolidating a new cause, to take 
up the work at Nanaimo. Pastor W. H. Redman is laying down his 
work with the latter church to supply North Vancouver. Nanaimo has 
been a rather difficult pastorate the last two or three years and Mr. 
Redman has seen the church safely through a trying period. Other 
changes are being contemplated but are not yet consummated.

v
Methodist

[Rev. A. E. Roberts.]
April 30th is the closing day of the financial year for all Metho

dist churches in British Columbia, consequently there have been some
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strenuous meetings of finance and other boards and reports are being 
made up, with many sighs of despair, and yet with many a sign that the 
generosity of the people has not diminished, but that everywhere those 
who have been supporting the church during the prosperous years are 
continuing their gifts in the hard times, according to their shortened 
ability.

During the month of May the annual district meetings will be 
held when the full reports from the circuits will be presented, and 
these will be followed by the Annual Conference gathering, which 
this year meets in Mount Pleasant Methodist Church. The programme 
of the Conference gathering has been published in the official organ 
of the Church, The Christian Guardian of Toronto, and will also be 
published in the Western Methodist Recorder of Victoria. Among 
the visitors from the East will be the Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D., the 
General Superintendent of the church, who will preside; Rev. T. A. 
Moore, D. D., General Secretary of the Department of Social Service 
and Evangelism; Rev. C. E. Manning, Associate Home Mission 

ecretary That important body, the Stationing Committee, will meet 
on May 22nd, two days previous to the meeting of Conference, and
m! lntlu rnn kr°bLemS jf SUP£Iy t0 Setlle* Amon8 the Vancouver 
pulpits that will be changed are Grandview, where Rev. F. W Lang-
Rev 1SFeMng ^ LakC P°St i8radiU,ate training; Robson Memorial, where 
A N MmaT 7 COmple,,edJh1 four-year term; Grace, where Rev. 
Ae nasto Rev5 3I S0H°W etld thLe past0ral ,erm' and Eburne, where 
Battalion R J' H „Wnghtl has en,isted in *= 131st Overseas

WnJ,hea±lm8,°f ‘|V,|eth0D1St ministers continues. In addition to Mr. 
Church SarÎT ab,ove'Rev; C. E. Batzold, pastor of Carman 
with tLShatIha$ e"v Cd ‘he 23lst> and is at Posent in training 
has also iofncdT “ yaDCOUT- Rev' F' Bushfield. of McBride. 
College have either6 ' C'° *t.d many *be Probationers attending
as soo8n asexltaT ' " ^ their intention ol doi"8 so
words in the church at*5 *** °WI" j ;°yaby and patriotism are watch-
churches contain verv ,PKStf' and *e Honor Rolls of the Methodist
our p ayers a e ml e eff3"86 "ames' Tbis is as it should be as

P ayers are more effective when backed up by personal sacrifice.

Presbyterian
[By Rev. J. Richmond Craig]

Ae sïoTofom'ctrch °f the Dominion, to

SO, however, in British Columh'6 |b.wbee^ the machinery.

•hat many of ou, men looked 0“ Vtf ™ °f *e gath'“ward to, and take great interest it
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All the meetings are usually well attended. Nor was the Synod 
1916, held in First Church, Victoria, any exception in this regard. 

The “Roll Call” is interesting even to the man on the outside of things 
ecclesiastical, but it is much more so to the men who are doing the 
“Outpost Duty” in our Province. They like to hear it; it lets all know 
who are present, and how things are with them, and so the Synod 
unanimously resolved to retain, as part of the opening procedure, the 
time honored “Roll Call.”

* *

“You are very unlike your brother in some ways,’’ said one of 
our leading Canadian Divines to Rev. Joseph McNeill, brother of 
the world famous Evangelist, Rev. John McNeill. “Yes, in some 
ways, I am,’’ he replied. “We are both the same in substance, but 
we are not just equal in ‘power and glory.’ ”

And something might be said along this line about Mr. William 
McNeill, the “other’’ brother, who is the esteemed chairman of the 
Board of Management of Westminster Hall. He may not have the 
“glory,” but he certainly has the “substance and the power.”

His pithy and practical presentation of the claims of the Hall 
at the Synod was one of the features of the meeting. A business 
man always makes a good job of a hard time story. “As long as the 
spiritual capital of the Church is at par n>e need not fear. In such 
clear ringing tones as these, Mr. McNeill assured the Synod that for 
the future of our great Church we need have no undue anxiety. Pov
erty has always been akin to Presbyterianism; if every man and every 
Church would do their ‘bit’ we’ll muddle out all right. It is a habit 
we have.”

* * * *

The stirring appeal frir ^native-born sons” for the ministry, by 
the pastor of the church in which the Synod convened, Rev. John 
Inkster was timely and to the point. His reference, however, to 
“imported ministers” was not to be taken as indicating that he despised 
the men who came from “the Highlands and Islands. No, no! 
Perhaps he was thinking of neutrals and hyphenates—at least we 
hope so.

* * * *

And so, in the words of the honored minister of Ladner, happy 
sessions were passed with “memories of the past, and visions of the 
future.”

< * * * *

The addresses by Rev. Hugh Ross of Seattle, Mrs. E. P. 
Miller, Miss Jessie Duncan, of India, Principal MacKay and others 
were stimulating and encouraging. The large congregations in the 
evenings gave inspiration to the speakers, and their messages gave us 
all a wider outlook on the work of our great Church.

i>
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Anglican
[By Ven. Archdeacon Heathcote.]

The War and the Church.
What effect the war should have upon the church and through 

the church upon the nation, is a matter of earnest thought to all 
Christians at the present time.

The church in the Old Country is being organized for a mission 
of “Repentance and Hope,” under the guidance of the Archbishops.

The preparations are being made with the utmost care. In July 
last a number of carefully chosen, and experienced men were called 
by the Archbiship of Canterbury, to meet and spend quietly several 
days, in which to pray and deliberate upon our present life and its 
spiritual needs and then to give him such counsel as God the Holy 
Spirit should put into their hearts. In October these men submitted a 
report recommending some “National Mission” or “Appeal throughout 
the Land.” The archbishop then invited all the Diocesan bishops to 

-confer with himself and those who had drawn up the report. The 
result of this is now made known. In the words of the Primate : “It is 
not proposed to organize on a vast scale what are ordinarily known as 
Parochial Missions. What we aim at is something different. We want 
to stir our great centres of population to realize what they are 
missing when they leave on one side the church and its social mes
sage, its moral message, its message for days of stress. Our effort is to 
be essentially a Mission of Witness. Let no one speak or act as if what 
we were doing was to prepare for an Autumnal effort, to make it—and 
stop tW m new start that we strive for, the new spirit that we 
pray for, are to be, please God, not passing things.”
has takenT8 Î eigjlty'five Persons (men and women)

about,n th. 1 TT " °f th,S effort in hand. “The aim is to bring about in the truest, deepest most abiding sense, a ‘newness of life’."
wdfbyâHufi W°* ^^"W*adt “en ÎhouÏ

vantage of it, w^inm^TnT^Z n—^ US*. to ^ow best to ta^e ad' 
the Dioceses will work «° °l guidance. In British Columbia
several Parochial Missions has already arranged for
New Westminster and fV 6 ^loceses °f Caledonia, Columbia, 
are not gen“L^wn "° * ^ b“” matured- °r if »

•he weeks between Christnof ""'îl l?gether each Monday morning in 
Wing for gut^e”"^.1-”*• die special purpose of

message, and the power to give it.
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Dear Cousin:

Manyhomcs, B.C.,
May, 1916.

Only a short note to answer your enquiry about a Range.
Yes, you are right, it was the GURNEY-OXFORD CHANCELLOR 

RANGE wé bought last year, and it has proved in every way satisfactory. 
You will make no mistake in selecting the CHANCELLOR. The never- 
failing hot-water supply would please your husband, and you would find 
that feature A CONVENIENCE FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.

Glad to think that our experience may be of benefit to you and help 
you to THE RIGHT AR-RANGE-MENT.

Ever yours,
ANN O. THUR-KITCHENER.

P. S.—By the way, I see from the daily papers and the WESTMINSTER 
REVIEW that the Vancouver Office of the GURNEY Firm at 666 
Beatty Street, offer to mail a booklet we found useful, called “STOVE 
PROBLEM SOLVED.” Send them a card—or phone Seymour 7696 
for a copy.

mmM'M
Say—“I see you use the ‘WESTMINSTER.’
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS 

Carried by

MORE & WILSON

Suits, Coats, Hosiery, 
Sweaters, Dresses, 

Blouses and Whitewear, 
Corsets, Neckwear, 

Underwear, Furs, Millinery 
Inf ants' and Children’s Goods

556 GRANVILLE. STREET
t .

Phone Seymour 1526
Connecting ell Department*

Call up

A. A. BLA1N
For

Groceries, Fruits 
and Provisions

TWO STORES

Cor. Nicola and Barclay Sts.
Phone Seymour 7668 and 7869

1908 Stephens Street
Phone Bapriew 1676

VANCOUVER, . . B.C.

SAVE MONEY
in Shipping Your
Household Goods
Going East or South—*

let Campbell group your good» with 
other» bound in same direction until car load 
lot is consolidated. Save 25% to 45% in 
freight charges. Let Campbell explain to 
you in person. Goods shipped to any part of 
the world by steam or rail at lowest possible 
rates. Sole Agents for the Trans-Continental 
Freight Company—largest concern of its kind 
on this continent.

Telephone TODAY Foe free information

Campbell Storage Co.
Limited

Packing, Moving, Storing, Shipping 
Office: 857 BEATTY STREET

Phone Seymour 7360

DO YOU KNOW

that we have a complete stock 
of all the newest in Men’s 
and Boy’s Suits, Hats 
and Furnishings at the 
most reasonable prices?

We invite you to give us your 
business.

Clubb & Stewart Ltd.
Phono Seymour 762

315 Hastings Street W, Vancouver

Mention the "Review”-It identifies you.
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